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taa IN MIK gers Is pally ial Price."

Special Prices

in Men's Wear
for time ballasaosa of also woo&

Men's Hand
Tailored Suits

all colors and sizes,

values up to $1.3.50

9.85

Fancy Sox
in cheeks and stripes

regular 50c values,

35c pair

25 per cent discount

on all Tan Shoes 4P

and Oxfords.

CEMENT
WALKS

Ha'be them laid of
best materials prop-
erty mixed

Laid to last
Don't ihrow away
money on cheap
work; it's the cost-
liest kind in the end

OU WORK
GUAR

R, 
ANTEED..

GREEN
SMITH

LEWISTOWN

T. A. Cillispie & Co.
BILLINGS, MONT.

Live Stock Dealers and Brokers
We are alwsys in the market to

buy or sell, Sheep, Cattle or
Horses and will be pleased to hear
from stockmen that wish to sell

or buy.
Correspondence Solicited.

GILLISPIE CO.
Box 41. Billings, Mont.

LOCAL BREVITIES

Stone jars and stone crocks all

kinds. Judith Hardware company.

A, L. d'Autremont, of the Fad, and

his wife, returned home from the east

this week.

There is a lot of solid comfort in

one of those hammocks we show. Jud-

ith Hasdware company.

S. P. Stoner was today fined $26

by Judge Edward Bromley for an as-

sault upon George Clybon.

A. J. Schribelhut, of Kendall, has
Sled notice of location of the Roose-

velt claim, in the Warm Spring mining
district

Louise E. Schroeder, of Lewistown.

hats filed notice of appropriation of

100 inches of the waters of a, tributary

of the Judith.

John B. Hitch and Walter Lehman

are out in the country this week, en-
joying the quiet life and taking photo-

graphs of ranch scenes.

The granite meat and turkey roast-

er we're selling are a Joy to every
cook. We have 'em in sizes to fit

your stove or range. Judith Hard-

ware company.

Everything is now in readiness for

the opening of the high school and

the city Schools on Tuesday, Sept.

3, and the indications are that the

attendance is going to be very large.

Manager G. R. Marsh, of the Lewis-

town Furniture company, is home

from the east after a pleasant trip.

Mrs. Marsh will remain east some

time visiting relatives before return-

ing to Lewistown.

Frank Williams and Frank McKech-

nie left for the east this morning.

They dill travel' to New York to-
gether, and Mr. Williams will then

visit his old home in Pennslyvania

end take in the Jamestown exposi-

tion.
Austin W. Warr, cashier of the

Bank of Fergus County, will leave for

Livingston Monday to attend the

bankers' convention, and after that

will make a tour through the national

park, accompanied by his sister, Miss

Marian Warr.

The hands do not touch the dough—

which means an inovation in bread

malting—no muss, no fuss, no disap-

pointment when you use a "Univer-

sal" bread maker. Judith Hardware

company.

Mrs. Margaret Huger Decamp, Hel-
ena's favorite violinist, Polly Melo,

the young contralto of the capital city

who has just returned from New
York, and Claude Clark, of Helena, an
accomplished pianist, are visiting
friends in Lewistown this week, and
will give a recital at the opera house
this evening.

Jack W'arner, who is charged with
having robbed a sheep herder of his

check here some time ago, and get-
ting the money, was arrested at Lom-
bard yesterday and brought to the

city. Sheriff Martin is now trying
So locate Warner's victim, Billy Pat-
terson, and when this is done, the
priaoner will have a hearing.

Prot H. A. Davee, the new super-
intendent of schools in this city, is

expected in Lewistown tomorrow. Mr.
Davee, who has been located in the
state of Washington for some time,
is on his way west now from an east-
ern trip. He has rented the resi-
dence formerly occupied by Mrs.
David Scott, on Fifth avenue.

The horse race scheduled for last
Sunday at the fair grounds was post-
Oened, owing to the storm Saturday
night, and will be run off Sunday
afternoon at 2 p. iii. just as originally
arpanged.. It will- be a harneee. Great,
and I. M. Hobensark, Horace Hill,
Sam Weaver, Paul Tabor and George
Griffith have flyers entered. The
horses will travel mile heats.

S. S. Hobson, W. D. Symnies, J. E.
Lane and 0. J. Wiedeman returned
home last evening from a trip to the
new town of Windham, on the Sage
Creek bench. The object was merely
to look over the country. Mr. Hob-
son reports that the Billings & Nor-
thern has put a third shift at work on
the big shaft being sunk on its coal
property near Windham, and the work

Is progressing rapidly.

A_ J. Stough and Mr. Hagermaxi,

of Stanford, were in the city yesterday.
Fort Benton River Press: Hon. T.

C. Power and Merlin Power arrived

from Helena yesterday, on a short vis-
it. Mr. Power, who has extensive busi-
ness interests in eastern Montana,
reports that new settlers are taking

up land in that section which was roe
I nkerly considered worthless for farm-
ing purposes, and expresses the opin-

ion that similar conditions will soon
develop in this part of the state.

Judge Lew Calloway, who recently
heard the case of George W. Cook

against P. W. Robinson here, has an-

nounced his findings of fact, conclus-
ions of law and decree. The proceed-
ing was one to eject Robinson froth
premises on First avenue, near
Main street On the trial, DeKalo
& Mettler appeared for Mr. Cook,
while J. C. Htmtoon and 0. W. Bel-
den represented Mr. Robinson. The
decision is all In favor of Mr. Cook,
and it is presumed that the next move

will be a writ of ejectment against

Robinson.

W. W. DeWitt and wife arrived
from San Diego Wednesday and will

spend several weeks in Lewistown,

where Mr. DeWitt has interests. They

have been living at San Diego for

about a year. and while Mr. DeWitt

says southern California is a SNP
country to live In, he Is going to

make a change and move up near San

Francisco, his old stamping ground

in the early days. Mr. DeWitt was one

of the pioneermerchantsofthissection.

having conducted a store In Lewistown

more than 20 years ago. His long
residence in California has not less-
ened his liking for this part of Mon-

tana.

romomo.lomomo..o.
'Your Eitettikinfa

No matter how small, no matter how large

the Empire Bank
Crust Company
WHOM, • • MOM.

Will give it careful attention: This message

applies to the men and to the women alike.

te K. TtioreesoN J. P. BARNES JOHN L. Berne. PRANK J. HAZEN

President VkisaPres. Cashier Asst. Ceislister

There's nothing lacking in our stock
of Fruit jars, fruit presses, jelly tumb-
lers, anything and everything for pre-
serves is here. Judith liar lware com-
pany.

Yellowstone Journal: H. It. Vells,
secretary of the Montana dtockgrow-
ere association states that he is be-
ginning to receive replies from let-
ters recently **Mt out from his of-
fice asking a vote on the proposition
of assessing the members of the as-
sociation * small sum for the employ-
ment of salaried stock detectives in
each county. The majority of letters
so far received are very favorable in
tone towards the proposition.

M. LAW ON AMERICA.

Says It Is Losing Its Puritan Sunday

Faster Than England.

The Rev. Thomas Lew, secretary of

the Free church council of England
and Wales, recently spent three weeks
in the United States, visiting Chicago
and several of the important cities of
the east. He has just written his Im-
pression of the life of the churches in

America. Mr. haw expresses himself
as delighted with what he saw of
American religious life but does not
hesitate to criticise several American
practices.
Especially does he find fault with

the fact, as he alleges, that the people
of the churches do not make their in-
fluence more strongly felt. He says
the country will never be saved if the
church people content themselves with
making prayers and let the devil make

the laws, and recommends a rettirn

to the methods of the Puritan fath-

ers, who not only knew how to pray,
but knew how to take their places in

the affairs of the nation.
Mr. Law does not like the American

Sunday. England, he says, is fast los-

ing the old-time Sunday, but America,

he thinks, is losing it faster. He says

he has spent Sundays in most of the
cities of Europe, but in not one of
them did he find the day so bad as in

Chicago.
Many American churches, he thinks,

spend too much money on themselves,
especially on their church buildings.

He saw churches, he says, which must

have cost $1,000,000 to build, while he
believes the expenditure of only about
one-half that amount on a church

building is justifiable, and thinks

Americans should content themselves

with more modest buildings and spend

the rest of their available money on
ihtome and foreign missions and char-tea

The federation of the religious bod-

lea of America Is the most hopeful

sign of American church life, accord-
ing to Mr. Law. He considers the

churches here much more ready for
federative mcivements than those of
England, and suggests that all the

churches join hands, not in organic
union, but in federation. From com-
ment of several religious leaders of
this country on this part of Mr. Law's
remarks, it would seem that they think
he does not realise that a very close

federation of all Protestants has al-

ready been arranged for.
The itinerary of the English secre-

Itary was arranged in this country by

the executive committee of the Nation-

al Federation of chnrches, which has

in charge the arrangements for the

first meeting of the Federal Council

of Churches of Christ in America, to

be held in December of next year,

and it is said to be unfortunate that

Mr. Law did not take in the signitl-

canto of this federation.—New York
Tribune.

The Sound From the Sack.

Dr. G. Stanley Hall, the president

of Clark university, thinks that the

higher education of women is one of

.LJLagAU555,Qf, reet_suicide.
,In a discussion of his theOtY.DY:-Itfitli

said recently in Worcester:
"I hear many arguments to the ef-

fect that higher education has an op-

posite effect to that which I claim for
it, but look around you, consider the
college women you know, and then tell

me if you don't find all these argu-

ments futile.
"They are futile arguments because

the actual truth confounds them. Be.

fore the truth they have the same
sound"—

Dr. Hall smiled.
"Before the truth," he went on, "they

have the same absurd sound as came

from the sack.
"You must know that there was

once, here in Worcester. a kind and

charitable man, a grocer. The grocer

did not believe In prisons, and. indeed,

It was said that he was not averse

to shielding criminals from justice.

"Well, one evening, just as he was
about to close his shop, a man bare-

headed and In rags tore into the

place.
"The grocer looked up from his day-

book at the trembling, panting figure.

"'Well" he said.
"'Save me, bare" cried the other. 'A

eolia en me trail. If he ketches me

it means ten years.' Just then the

sound of running was heard, and the

sound grew louder and louder. 'Holy

smoke! boss, that's him now,' said

the man. 'lie must ha' saw me come

in here. Wot'll I do?'
"'Get In that sack,' said the grocer,

quickly.
"And the man leaped into a huge

seek, and the grocer had just Wilt it
tied lip and resumed his work again
when the policeman entered. ,

'A thief came In here,' said the

policeman.
"'No, no,' said the grocer.
"'Well,' said the other, 'I'm Iola'

to search the place. anyhow.'
"'All right. Go ahead.'
"And the policeman searched and

searched, but he found nothing.
"'Hold on. though,' he said at the

end. 'What's this here in this sack?'

""That?' said the grocer, quietly.

'Oh, that's broken glass.'
"The policeman swung back his

heavy stick and hit the sack a stout
blow.
"And immediately from Its interior

a faint, high thin voice said softly:
"'Tinkle, tinkle!'" — New York

Tribune.

HAPPENINGS
AT GILT EDGE

REV. AND MRS. KRIEGER LEAVE

FOR BLOOMINGTON, NEIL—

PERSONAL MENTION,

Gilt Edge, Aug. h --Postmaster
Pfaus, of Lewistown, was visitor here
last week.
H. M. Rae was • visitor at the Gold

Reef last week.
Mrs. J. R. McKay and children, who

were visiting filiands here for two or
three weeks, returned to Kendall ac-
companied by her sister Mrs. Albert
Schneider,

Prof. Walt, of the Lewistown high
school, was a visitor here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephens, of Fort Me-

emirs, returned last week from a vis-
it with friends at Fort Logan, Mont.
F. A. Barnet and C. H. Dahl were

business visitors to lewlatown last
week.
Mrs. Thomas Mason. of the Stod-

dard kd wraenech., was visiting her folks here
this 

Mrs. Anna Lowey, postmistress of
Maiden, was shopping In town last

week.
Miss Marion Morris and Miss Etta

Young and Mike McAleer returned
from a tour of the park last week.
They were gone about five weeks and
had a pleasant and enjoyable trip.
Urban Jones, of Malocii, has accept-

ed a position with 'Lifts. N. Belanger.

J. Quesnelle, who had been visiting
his home in Great Falls. returned last
week.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. James Mum

gall. a daughter, Aug. 6.
A picnic given in honor of Miss

Katie Abbott's birthday was enjoyed
by a number of friends last Sunday
among the trees on the park. After
dinner a number of the picnickers set
out to visit an ice cave. After consid-
erable exertion in clambering over a
very rough and broken part of the
mountain reached the cave. Entrance
into the main part of the cave was by
means of a ladder. There was a cbti-
siderable quantity of ice in the cave
and, the perspiring sight-seers who
ventured into the cave were soon
cool. Miss Abbott has the best wish-
es of all who attended for a pleasant
day spent in the woods.

Rev. Krieger Leaves.
Rev. Krieger preached his farewell

sermon here last Sunday evening to
a large audience. The leaving of Mr.
Krieger is regretted by all the peo-
ple of Gilt Edge, as they were held in
high esteem by every one. They will

go to Bloomington, Neb., where they
will have charge of the singing at a
ten days camp meeting. From there
they will visit their home at Elwood,
Ind. They will netuni to Montana in
October and assume charge of the
pastoral duties of the work to which
they will be assigned by the Metho-
dist conference. The best wishes of
their many friends here go with them.
Lars Anderson, of Lewistown, was

a visitor here Sunday.
R. W. Blake, of Grass Range, and

Miss Brown, of Lehman's store, were
visitors here Sunday.
The ranchers of this section are

all busy putting up hay. The wet
weather and scarcity of help inter-
feres considerably with the work.
Crops are looking well and prospects
are good for an exceptional yield.
Henry Burnette was in Lewistown

last week and purchased a new bind-
er.

Mrs. John Shlell and family moved
into town from Collar Gulch this
week.

Lulu Je asen...ts. xiau,14,g Crtenfig
in Helena.

Mrs. N. Belanger was a Lewistown
visitor Wednesday.
Angus Kerr came in from Zortman

last week.
Dr. I, M. Beatty, of Lewistown, was

a vleitor here Wednesday.

Fleurette,

After Be Musset.
What dost thou know of life, lletirctte,

Day follows day, the hours fly fast,

Each morn some rosebud blooms her
last;

But though with grief thine eyes are
wet,

With love thou hast no spoken yet,

And If today is green with spring
Tomorrow winter's frost may bring.

A mariner without a chart.
A poet who has lost his art,
A drummer-boy sans /Mite or fife,

Is not less dowered than thou for life.

Life Is • sleep, and love the dream
Where golden paths of wonder gleam,

And delicate enchantments fare
For heart's that all love's magic dare;
They wake or weep without regret—

Since they have fathomed life, Fleur-

site!
—By Charlotte Beck.er in Metropolitan

Magazine.

The Cheese.

"The late Gen. Thomas H. Ruger,'

said a Stamford man, "was, like many
army officers, an authority on good
cooking, but he detested rank, high
cheeses. At a dinner he said that a
very rank cheese was once left at his
headquarters to be called for, and af-
ter It had remained unclaimed two
days he posted up this notice:

"'If the cheese sent here addressed
to Private Jones is not called for In

two days, it will be shot."—New York
Tribune.

Notice.

In order to inspect and repair the
books In the Carnegie Public Library.
it is requested that all outstanding
books be returned before Aug. 15th,
as the library will be closed from Aug.
17th to Sept. 3rd,
By order of "The Board.'
(Signed) ARCHIE FARNUM,

Librarian.
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I Buy Your Binders and Twine at the Montana Hardware Company I
WHY?

Because they have the best binders and the best twine. The Deering
Binder is a true friend to the Farmer in the field.

WHY?
It binds. The men who shock the grain do not have to do the binding.

The binder does it. Deering Twine has been inspected and
pronounced by expert farmers as the best.

Our prices are

be lowest

Our goods are

the best

Our terms are

Easy

We need it In

our business

IWe wut per

trade

De net bey a Ilmilsr
sr lees astil yes

nave then to a skis

1 1.1.52 Montana Hardware Co., Leaders in Hardware —.5. I
411111111=1,4111111111MIDIEEED06.0 MED =IMMUNE,.

A FINE CONCERT.

Will ba Given at the Opera House

This Evening.

An uuusually attractive entertain-

ment will be given at the opera house

this evening, when Mrs. Margaret

linger 'Be Camp, violinist, Miss Polly

Eckels soprano, and Miss Claude
Clarke, pianist, give a concert at the

opera house, under the auspices of
the Homeworkers association of the
Presbyterian church. Miss Eckels,
who has just returned to Helena from
New York, where she has been study-
ing for some time, is the possessor
of a contralto voice of rare sweetness,
and on her fine. appearance u pen her re-
turn home won the enthusiastic melee
of the music lovers of he capital city.
She will be heard in a variety of selec-
tions. Mrs. Be Camp is well known
here, and probably has no superior
in the state as a violinist, while Miss
Clarke Is a gifted Int181C11112. In ad-
dition to acting as accompanist, she
will be heard in a duet with Mrs.

Be Camp In Vieutemps' exquisite
"Reverie." it is hoped that the visit-
ors will be greeted by a crowded
house. Reserved seats will be 75
cents, and general admission 50 cis.

TELEPHONES IN THE WOODS.

Maine Loggers' Wires Strong through

the Virgin Forest.

A traveler in the forest of northern
Maine would be surprised to come
across telephone wires strung from
trunk to trunk, just out of reach.
The manner in which the telephone

is used to help the men who drive
the logs along the west branch of the
Penobscot is perhaps the greatest
feature of the system. The dams
have been buitl not only to hold water
against a time of drought, but also
to let It down at judicious times.
At many places along the west 

The Dog.

I own a dog who is a gentleman.
branch, where the water tumbles over
ledges and between boulders, it is the B

y birth most surely, since the crea-

work of a river driver to get the logs 
ture can

vet then ratter places wittitert-jittneJ,kala-pta..oa
4le UW- late ot-Shiell-

I
ming. 

Holds not a Howard or a Metternich.

The eye of every man in the crew

is on a glut of logs coming down
stream. They watch it as it nears a
boulder in midstream and if the logs
scatter and pass down the river well
and good. If they do not, but stop
and pile up into a big jam, the river
driver had his work cut out for him.
Then it is that the man at the tele-

phone gets busy. Three long whirls

of the crank of his little box calls the
dam, and he tells the magi who
answers to close the gate and stop

the logs from coming down until th*
Jam Is broten out. These orders
given he silts to work to break the

Usually a stick .pf dynamite placed
with accuracy will start the logs and
clear the channel, and if one sUck ii
not enough there are &lam plenty

more. The chsnnel clear, the man
telephones the order to the crew at
the dam to "let 'eel" come.

Before the telephone came Into use

these messages were conveyed up the

river by relays of men. The men
were stationed at frequent intervals

along the bank and the message was

shouted from man to mai.
The telephone lines are being ex-

tended every year and It will not be
long before telephones are almost as
common in the woods as the are in
the city. considering the country
through which the men doing the work
have to travel the lines are put up in
remarkably quick time, for a small
crew of men will put up many miles
of wire In a week

Recently the telephone has been cal-
led into use to aid the fire wardens
in discovering and extinguishing fires

in the northern forests. A station has
been established on the summit .of
Squaw mountain, about six miles west
of Greenville.
A man stationed at this point can

see the country for miles around, and
with the aid of powerful field glasses

and range finders can discover anJ

locate a fire anywhere within a radius

Of sixty miles.—Bangor Commercial.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.

Unclaimed Letters Remaining in the

Postoffiee at Lewistown, Mont,

Aug. lb, 1907.

First—Head letters with writer's
full address, including street and num-
ber and request answers to be ad-
dressed accordingly.
Second—Letters to strangers or

transient visitors in the city, whose
special address may be unknown.
should be marked in the left hand
corner "transient." This will prevent
their being delivered to persons of the
same or similar names.
To obtain any of these letters the

applicant must call for "advertised let-

ters," giving the date of the list.
N. Brunewell, Albert Clinton, Jen-

nie Emerson, Essie McFay, James E.
Smith, W. B. Shaw. W. C. Bretton, Jr.,
John Campbell, care of Mr. Wilson,
William Kuhl, James Monahan, Wm.
Parker, Fred H. Tardif.

ALBERT PFAUS, Postmaster.

By breeding. Since the walks of life
he trod,

He never wagged an unkind tall
abroad,

lie never snubbed a nmeless cur be-
cause

Without e: friend or credit card he

By pride. He looks you squarely in
the face

Unstainking and without a *Ingle
trace

Of either diffidence or arrogant
Assertion such as upstarts often

flaunt.
By tenderness. The littlest girl may

tear
With absolute Impunity his hair,
And pinch his silken, flowing etas the

while
He smiles upon her—yes, I've seen him

smile.

By loyalty. No truer friend than he
Has come to prove his friendship's

worth to me.
tie does not fear the master—knowi

no fear—
But loves the man who is his master

here.
By countenance. If there be nobler

eyes,
More full of honor and honesties, -
in finer head, on broader shoulders

found—
Then have I never met the man or

hound.,
Mere is tiCe motto on my lifeboat's

,log:
grant I may be worthy of my

dog."
—(New Grimm' Times-Democrat.

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
Mums

Demists
COW/MONTS &C.

Anyone sending • IOW rh entl detertettoit oar
quietly avertain oar cipitiam free ebether ea

lions etrunly eonildentlal MAIA&MC en Patents
torentIon le erekably patentee Odamalalaa•

sant fro. Olden agency for Immo
Patents taken through Mann ,IspetrAm lreetye.

.p.-431 asap, trithoet charge, Ls is.

Scientific American.
A bandenmely Ineateeted Yreetes_ellf,
colation of any petentillglemea. TOMS. VI a
year 1,air month., by all Ofalrailllaiara

Mei 
ISo.New York

Typewriters are divided
Into two classes—

The 0 N E made seemingly

modern by patched-on im-

provements—the OTHER

L.C.Smith St Bros.
Typewriter
(Writing Entirely in Sight)

with modernness inbuilt. iljEvery

device for convenience, time-sav-

ing and labor saving is inbuilt in

the L. C. SMITH & BROS. TYPE-

waren. ai Every known element
of durability and dependability is

there—Bona. Is. q This insures
the most and best work both from

machine and operator. That's

office economy.

SEND FOR ILLU TTTTTTT C•lf•Loarik

L. C. Smith & Bros.
Typewriter Co.

ti
164 7 Ch•mpe St

DENVER, - COLO.

I LEWISTOWN FURNITURE I
I I re Lly C OMPANY We Both Lose Money"

"IfYou Don't Buyot Us

BUYING C lawYg 

1

It you will come and look over our stock, you will almost be bewildered by the variety of our
display and astonished at the values we offer.

ILEWISTOIA/N FURNITUR 

is what enables the merchant to make right prices to his customers. We buy by the carload lot

and reduce freight rates also. Two carloads have just been received.

We have 60 kinds of

Rocking Chairs
ranging from $2.00 to $00.00 each.

Dressers
from $12.00 and upwards.

Buffets
from $16.00 and upwards.

Beds
of all kinds from $4.00 upwards.

Our line of

Ladies' Writing Desks
Office Desks
Typewriter Desks
Book Cases
and Card Indexes is very

complete.

We also remember the little ones.

Go-Carts, Cabs.

and Cribs for the baby.

Carts, Wagons
Swings and

Doll Carriages

for the older ones.

Read the Argus for the news.


